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Abstract
We test the hypothesis that insider tradingimpairsmarketliquidityby analyzing intraday

in theperiod1995-1999.Wefind
tradesandquotesaround1,497IPOlockupexpirations
that, while lockup expirationsare associated with considerableinsider tradingfor some

IPOfirms,they havelittleeffecton effectivespreads.By contrast,two otherliquidity
In the 23%of lockup
measures,quotedepthandtradingactivity,improvesubstantially.
expirationswhereinsidersdisclosesharesales,spreadsactuallydecline. Thesefindings
indicatethata largebody of well-informed,blockholdinginsidertraderscan entera market

fromwhichtheyhadpreviouslybeenabsent,andsubstantially
changetradingvolumeand
marketliquidity.
sharepricewithoutimpairing

I. Introduction
Insidertradingis legally restrictedin the U.S. and most otherWesterncountries (Bhattacharyaand Daouk (2002)). 1 Many U.S. firms supplementthese laws
with additionalprivaterestrictions(Bettis, Cole, and Lemmon(2000)). These restrictionsarejustifiedpartlyby the hypothesisthatinsidertradingcreatesa lemons
problemthatimpairsmarketliquidity.This predictionflows from standardasymmetricinformationmodels includingthose of CopelandandGalai (1983), Glosten
and Milgrom(1985), Kyle (1985), and Leland(1992).
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1In the U.S., trading on the basis of "material,non-public information"is banned under Rule
10b-5 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Section 16 of the Act bans short selling by "insiders"
(officers, directors,and 10%blockholders),allows the firm to recover any profitsthat insiders make
on positions held for less than six months(the short-swingrule), and requiresinsidersto disclose their
tradeson Form4 no laterthan the tenth day of the following month.
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We test the hypothesis that insider tradingimpairsmarketliquidity by analyzing a comprehensivesample of 1,497 IPO lockup expirationsin the period
1995-1999. Lockup expirationsare an attractivevenue for testing information
asymmetrymodels, as they markthe abrupt,pre-announced,large scale entry of
informed,blockholdinginsider tradersinto the equity marketsfor young growth
firms with high potential for informationasymmetry. In our sample, 23% of
lockup expirationsare followed by disclosure of insider selling, usually by officers and directors.This representsonly a lower boundon post-expirationinsider
selling, as some sales are not disclosed. Contraryto our hypothesis,we find only
small and temporaryincreasesin the effective bid-askspread(on the orderof 3%
of the spreadwidth) lasting less than a week. We find no long-termchange in
effective spreads,while measuresof marketdepth and tradingactivity improve
substantially. More detailed tests fail to reveal signs of increased information
asymmetryor of hidden liquidityimpairmentsthat are maskedby the benefit of
increasingthe numberof tradableshares. For the 23% of our sample firms that
disclose insidertrading,we findthat spreadsactuallydecline. Overall,thereis an
improvementin marketliquidityafterlockup expirations.
We arguethat the liquiditychanges aroundlockup expirationsrepresentan
upperboundon the liquidityimpairmentdue to insidertradingin moretypicalperiods. Thus we concludethat,undermost circumstances,liquidityis not impaired
by insidertrading.Perhapsthe simplestexplanationfor ourresultis thatexpected
losses to insidersare minorcomparedwith the othercosts of trading.
The paperis organizedas follows. The next section presentsan overview of
lockup agreements,develops our testable hypotheses,and briefly discusses prior
literature. Section III describes our data and methods. Section IV presentsthe
empiricalresults. Concludingremarksare providedin Section V.

II. Developmentof Hypotheses
Nearly all IPOs featurelockup agreements:contractsbetween underwriters
and the pre-IPOshareholdersthatbar share sales for a specified period afterthe
IPO, usually six months. Typically,the locked-upsharesconstitutetwo-thirdsof
the publicfloat, andmorethan80%of the locked-upsharesareownedby insiders.
For an analysis of the termsof lockups, see Bray and Gompers(2003).
Bradley,Jordan,Roten, and Yi (2001), Field and Hanka (2001), and Ofek
andRichardson(2000) findthatlockupexpirationsresultin a permanent,40% increase in tradingvolume, and statisticallysignificantstock price declines of about
1.5%. Field and Hanka (2001) test several hypotheses to explain this abnormal
return.
One of the hypothesesexaminedby Field and Hanka(2001) is thatthe price
dropis causedby an increasein tradingcosts, measuredby the size of the bid-ask
spread. Contraryto the tradingcosts hypothesis,however,they find little change
in quoted,closing spreads.These resultsdo not suggest a decline in liquidity,but
can be dismissed as showing only that liquidity cannot be summarizedby volume and closing quotes. Marketmakersdo not expect to trade at their closing
quotes, and for Nasdaq firms (most IPOs) the quoted spreadis typically not offered by any single individual,but is rathera composite of the bid and ask from
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two differentmarketmakersthat are each quoting wider spreads. Alternatively,
lockupexpirationsmay resultin no net changein liquiditybecause the increasein
asymmetricinformationcosts is obscuredby the liquiditybenefitsfrom increased
tradingvolume.
Here we addressthese issues by looking at bettermeasuresof liquidity.Using these bettermeasuresof liquidity,we actually find that, contraryto our hypothesis, lockup expirationsseem to improvemarketliquidity. Moreover,when
we control for whetherthe share price drops or rises in the pre- to post-lockup
expirationwindows, we find only minorincreasesin spreadsfor firmswith price
decreases, probablydue to minimumabsolute spreadsimposed by tick size, and
we find large increasesin quote depth and tradingvolume. These results suggest
thatthe price droptypicallyexperienceduponlockupexpirationis not due to a decrease in liquidity.Thus, using bettermeasuresof liquiditythanField and Hanka
(2001), we find no evidence in favorof the tradingcosts hypothesis (thatis, that
the price drop observedupon lockup expirationis due to an increase in trading
costs). The conclusion reachedby Field and Hanka(2001) is that the price drop
observed upon lockup expirationmay be caused (at least partly)by downwardsloping demandcurves and/orconsistentlylargerthanexpectedinsider sales.
Lockup expirationshave several nice attributesthat permit clean empirical
tests. The expirationevent is visually obvious in time-series plots of volume
and price, so there is little ambiguityaboutthe relevantevent date. The lockup
periodis largely standardizedat 180 days following the IPO, so the timing of the
expirationis relativelyexogenous for any given firm and does not systematically
coincide with otherevents like earningsannouncements.The lockup applies only
to insider sales and not to purchases,so its expirationshouldproducedistinctive,
asymmetricchanges in bid-side and ask-side depth. Finally, lockup expirations
arecommonenoughthatwe can constructa largesampleof relativelyindependent
events.

A. Who ActuallySells Shares aroundLockupExpirations?
Field and Hanka (2001) show that locked-up shares are divided roughly
evenly among executives, venturecapitalists,and otherblockholders. When the
lockupexpires,these well-informedinsidersaresuddenlyfreedto sell theirshares,
subjectto the volume constraintsof Rule 144.2 Under SEC Rule 16(a), all officers, directors, and 10% blockholdersare requiredto disclose their trades via
Form4 no laterthanthe tenth day of the monthafterthe transaction.Examining
these disclosures for the period aroundlockup expirations,we find that 23% of
firmsreportinsidersales in the monthafterthe lockupexpiration,and most of the
sales areby insidersthatone would expect to be well informed.For example,executives (e.g., chairmanof the board,CEO, president,officers and directors,and
otherofficers) accountfor abouttwo-thirdsof the insider sellers and one-thirdof
2Under Rule 144 of the Securities Act of 1933, all shares issued outside of a registered offer,
including sharesheld since before the IPO, are "restrictedshares."Rule 144 requiresthat such shares
be held at least a year before sale (two years if priorto February1997), requiressales to be disclosed
on Form 144, and limits the total quarterlysales by any individualto the greaterof the averageweekly
tradingvolume or 1%of the total sharesoutstanding.
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the sharessold. Most of the remainderof insidersales comes fromnon-executive
directorsof the firm.

B. IssuesThatInsidersFacearoundLockupExpirations
Insidersales may be categorizedas either diversificationtradesor as informationtrades,dependingon whetherthe seller is motivatedprimarilyby a desire
to convertsharesinto cash, or by a privatebelief that the sharesare overvalued.
After lockupexpirations,we expect substantialdiversificationselling because the
foundersand early investorsoften have a large fractionof their personalwealth
tied up in the firm. We also expect substantialinformationselling, because the
expirationis the insiders' first opportunityto sell shares without advance disclosure and, hence, is their first opportunityto act on their privatebeliefs about
the firm's true value withoutbearingthe full cost of any price declines resulting
from disclosure of their trades. Furthermore,in the period immediatelyfollowing lockup expirationit will be uniquelydifficultto prosecuteinsidersfor illegal,
sellers cannotbe distininformation-basedselling, as the information-motivated
guished from the liquidity-motivatedsellers.

Theoriesand Hypotheses
C. Liquidity
In standardasymmetricinformationmodels, risk-neutralcompetitivemarket
makerstradewith both informedand uninformedtraders. Informedtradersimpose losses on the marketmaker,who compensatesby widening the spreador
reducingquote depth. See, for example, Copelandand Galai (1983), Glosten and
Milgrom (1985), Kyle (1985), and Leland (1992). These types of models apply
in the context of lockupexpirations.The shareholdersaffectedby the lockup (the
foundersand early investors)are probablybetter informedthan other investors,
particularlysince IPO firmstend to be young firmswhose value consists mainly
of intangiblegrowthopportunities.More formally,in most models a traderis "informed"if and only if his tradestend to foreshadowsubsequentprice changes.
By this definition,the insiders who tradeafterlockup expirationsseem to be informed,as theirtrades(as subsequentlydisclosed to the SEC) are associatedwith
economically and statisticallysignificantdropsin shareprice.3
In these asymmetricinformationmodels, insiders' diversificationtrading
is not distinguishablefrom other non-informationtrading. Alternatively,Saar's
(2001) demanduncertaintymodel predictsthatdiversificationtradingcan impair
liquidity. The idea is that an insider sell ordermay foreshadowa sustainedinsider selling campaignthat will eventuallyincreasethe supply of sharesenough
to depress the price. If so, then marketmakerswill tend to regretbuying from
insiders. We expect this mechanismto operatewith unusualforce in our sample, as the lockup expirationmarksthe release of a substantialpent up supply of
3Under more normalcircumstances(not aroundlockup expirations),there is considerabledebate
aboutwhetherinsidertradersare "informed."For evidence on this issue see, e.g., Damodaranand Liu
(1993), Halpern (1974), Mandelker(1974), Jaffe (1974), Finnerty(1976), Baesel and Stein (1979),
Keown and Pinkerton(1981), Penman(1982), (1985), Elliot, Morse, and Richardson(1984), Givoly
and Palmon (1985), Seyhun (1988), (1992), Hirschey and Zaima (1989), Lin and Howe (1990), John
and Lang (1991), Seyhun and Bradley (1997), Noe (1999), and Lakonishokand Lee (2001).
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shares,typically two-thirdsof the total float. Unfortunately,as Saar(2001) points
out, standardstatistical tests cannot distinguish this demand uncertaintyeffect
from the informationasymmetryeffect. (Looking ahead, our empirical results
renderthis distinctionmoot: we find neithereffect.) Collectively these two theories, informhation
asymmetryand demanduncertainty,imply our firsthypothesis,
expressedhere in alternativeform:
HI. Following lockup expirations,bid-ask spreadswiden and quote depths decline.
Hypothesis H1 predictsa gross liquidity impairment.It is possible that the
effects of lockup expirationsare more subtle. For example, any liquidityimpairment due to insidertradingmight be overshadowedby the liquidityimprovement
from an increasednumberof tradableshares.We test for such effects with multivariatecontrolsfor tradingvolume, and by decomposingthe spreadinto separate
fixed cost and asymmetricinformationcomponents,following, e.g., Glosten and
Harris(1988), Stoll (1989), George, Kaul, and Nimalendran(1991), and Madhavan, Richardson,and Roomans (1997). The fixed cost componentincludes costs
of handling the order, financing inventory,maintainingan exchange seat, and
profits. The asymmetricinformationcomponentmeasuresthe size of the lemons
problemdue to the combinedeffects of informationasymmetryand demanduncertainty.Formally,our next hypothesisis:
H2. Following lockup expirations,the asymmetricinformationcomponentof the
spreadwidens, but the fixed-costcomponentnarrowsor remainsconstant.
Our data also permit simpler, more transparenttests. Lockups prohibitinsider sales but not insider purchases,so any effects of lockup expirationsshould
be concentratedin seller-initiatedtrades.Hence we expect to observeasymmetric
changes in bid-side and ask-side quote depth. This patternshould be discernible
even if confoundingfactorsarechangingboththe bid andthe ask depthby similar
amounts.Formally,our hypothesisis:
H3. Following lockup expirations,bid-side quote depth declines relativeto askside quote depth.
Finally, the liquidity consequences of lockup expirationsmay depend on
trade size. If insider sellers are trying to generate meaningful profits without
attractingattentionto themselves, then they may prefer medium-sized trades,
say 1,000-10,000 shares. Barclay and Warner(1993) supportthis hypothesisby
showing that medium-sizedtradestend to be the most informed.If so, then postexpirationspreadincreases shouldbe most pronouncedfor medium-sizedtrades.
Such a patternshouldbe discernibleeven if spreadsaregenerallytrendingupward
or downward.Formally,our final hypothesisis:
H4. Following lockup expirations, effective spreads on medium-sized trades
widen relativeto spreadson small or largetrades.
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D. RelatedLiterature
on Liquidity
Consequencesof InsiderTrading
This paperis closely relatedto the growingliteratureon the empiricalrelation between insidertradingand marketliquidity.Cornelland Sirri(1992) examine insider tradingaroundAnheuserBusch's tenderoffer for CampbellTaggart,
using ex post court records to identify insider trades, and conclude that trading
volume andliquidityincreasedwhen insiderswere active. Bettis, Cole, andLemmon (2000) examine a sample of 284 firms whose internalpolicies restrictinsider trading,and find that effective spreadsincrease by about two basis points
(or 0.02% of shareprice) during"tradingwindows"when insidersare allowed to
trade. Venkateshand Chiang (1986) examine earningsand dividend announcements, and findthatspreadswiden only aroundunusualearningsannouncements:
those that are separatedfrom a previous announcementby more than 10 days
but less than 30 days. Lee, Mucklow, and Ready (1993) use intradaydata and
find evidence that spreadswiden aroundearningsannouncements,especially in
the minutesimmediatelypriorto the announcement,but they expressdoubtabout
whether the resulting increase in tradingcosts is economically significant. Of
course, liquidity is only one componentof a broaderdebate on the merits of insider trading.A good overview of this debatecan be found in Leland(1992).

III. Dataand Methods
A. Data
Ourinitial sampleis all IPOs in the SecuritiesData Corporation(SDC) New
Issues databasein the period 1995-1999. For a firmto be includedin the sample,
we requireat least three months of Tradeand Quote (TAQ)data (obtainedfrom
the NYSE) both priorto and afterthe expirationday. Thus, the earliestexpiration
day for our samplefirmsis April 1995, andthe latest expirationdate is June 1999.
(We have TAQdatathoughSeptember1999.) We exclude carveouts,stocks with
issue pricebelow $5, REITs,ADRs, unit offers, andfirmsthatconducta seasoned
equity offer before the lockup expires (seasoned offer dates are also from SDC).
These exclusions leave a potentialsampleof 1,534 firms.Foreach firm,we obtain
a complete record of trades and quotes for the period from 30 days before the
lockup expirationto 30 days after.We apply standardscreens to eliminatetrades
and quotes flagged as opening, non-standarddelivery trades, as well as all best
bid/offer(BBO) ineligible quotes. BBO ineligible quotes are closing quotations,
tradinghalts, pre-openingindications,and non-firmquotations. Our results are
qualitativelyunchangedif we apply more stringentscreens for tradingactivity.
After excluding 37 firms that have fewer than 10 days with valid TAQ data in
either the pre- or post-expirationwindows, we are left with a final sample of
1,497 firms.
An attractivefeatureof lockup expirationsis that they are relativelyexogenous events, not systematicallytimed to coincide with confoundingevents like
earningsannouncements.To verify this claim, we plottedthe frequencyof earnings announcementsaroundour sampleexpirationdays (resultsnot reported;data
from Dow Jones and First Call). We found no patternother than a weekly sea-
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sonal. (Lockup expirationstend to be on Mondays, while earnings announcements are most common on Tuesday.) We also replicate our main tests in the
subsampleswith and withoutearningsannouncementsand find qualitativelysimilar results.

B. SampleCharacteristics
Table 1 presents summarystatistics for the sample firms. The typical IPO
offers one thirdof the total outstandingshares, leaving two-thirdsof the shares
in the hands of pre-IPOshareholders,almost all of which are locked up. Most
lockups are for 180 days, but the mean lockup periodis somewhatlonger, at 196
days. The averageissue value was $69 million.
TABLE
1
StatisticsforSampleFirms
Summary
Variable

Mean

Std.Dev.

Median

Min

01

Q3

Max

%of totalshares sold in IPO
Lockupperiod(days)
Issue value($ million)
Pre-lockupdailyvol. (shares)
Pre-lockupno. of dailytrades
Pre-lockupdailyturnover
(vol./sharesoutstanding)
Pre-lockuptradesize (shares)
Pre-lockupquotedspread
Pre-lockupeffectivespread
Pre-lockuprelativequotedspread
Pre-lockuprelativeeffectivespread
Pre-lockupquoteddepth(shares)

33%
196
$69
70,105
59
0.47%

16%
78
$180
124,376
201
0.49%

31%
180
$35
37,663
21
0.33%

3%
30
$3
2,020
2
0.01%

22%
180
$22
19,842
10
0.18%

40%
181
$59
72,806
45
0.58%

100%
1081
$3963
1,517,638
4,725
5.7%

1,717
43.8U
32.7t
3.6%
2.7%
796

1,084
20.8t
18.3t
2.5%
1.8%
736

1,438
38.9W
28.7t
3.0%
2.3%
745

270
5.6t
4.8t
0.3%
0.3%
185

1,036
29.8t
18.8t
2.0%
1.4%
494

2,088
53.3t
41.2t
4.4%
3.4%
977

17,973
201.4t
125.9t
46.6%
17.8%
17,536

The sample is 1,497 U.S. Iockupexpirationsin the period1995-1999. Pre-lockupvariablesare measuredin the 30-day
periodbefore lockupexpiration.Issue value is the amountraised (in millions)in the offering. The effectivespread is
calculatedas 2 x IPt - Mt , wherePt is the transactionpriceat time t and Mtis the midpointof the bid and ask quotes
in effect at time t. Quoteddepth is the average of the bid-sideand ask-side quote depth. Effectiveand quotedspreads
are measuredin pennies per share;relativeeffectiveand relativequoted spreads are measuredas a percentageof the
quote midpoint.

In the 30-day period before lockup expiration,our sample has an average
daily tradingvolume of 70,105 shares, and a median volume of 37,663 shares.
Looking only at Nasdaq firms, our sample has a mediandaily volume of 35,801
shares,which is about80% of the 45,658 sharemediandaily volume for all Nasdaq firmsin our 1995-1999 sampleperiod. The NYSE firmsin our samplehave
a mediandaily volume of 49,290 shares,which is about70% of the 72,683 share
mediandaily volume for all NYSE firmsin our sampleperiod.
The averagepre-lockupdaily numberof trades is 59 (median of 21), with
an averagedaily turnoverof 0.47% (median0.33%). Twenty-fivepercentof the
sample firmshave fewer than 10 tradesper day duringthe pre-expirationperiod,
so a substantialfractionof our samplefirmsis relativelyilliquid. The averageprelockuptradesize is 1,717 shares(median1,438), with an averagequotedspreadof
43.81 (median38.9I and averageeffective spreadof 32.74(median28.74). The
averagerelative quoted spreadis 3.6% (median 3.0%), and the averagerelative
effective spreadis 2.7% (median2.3%). The averagequoteddepthbefore lockup
expirationis 796 shares(median745 shares).
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Figure 1 plots the time series of daily tradingvolume, showing the large
post-expirationchanges in tradingvolume that have been reportedpreviouslyin
Bradley et al. (2001) and Field and Hanka (2001). After the lockup expiration,
the samplemean and the mediantradingvolume increasesignificantly.The mean
percentagechange in volume (reportedlater) is much larger,due to some large
percentagevolume increasesfor thinly tradedfirms.
1
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Thesample is 1,497 U.S. lockupexpirationsinthe period1995-1999. Dataare fromTAQ.

C.

Insider Sales

For all our samplefirms,we collect SEC Form4 disclosuresfor insidersales
in the 30-day period immediatelyfollowing lockup expiration. About 23% of
firmsdisclose insidersales in the monthafterlockupexpiration.Summarystatistics are presentedin Table2 and indicatethatlockup expirationsare followed by
substantialshare sales from insiders that we expect to be well informed. Most
of the insider sellers are officers and directors. The chairman,CEO, president,
and other director-officersaccountfor 24% of all insider sellers, while other officers comprise44% of all insider sellers. Non-officerdirectorsaccountfor 22%
of all insider sales. By dollar value, officers accountfor 35% of insider selling,
while 55% of dollar value sold comes from directorswho are not officers. Notably,venturecapitalistswho are also boardmembersaccountfor only 7% of the
post-lockupinsidersellers, yet they accountfor 30% of the total value sold.
When executivessell afterthe lockupexpiration,they tend to sell substantial
amounts.The averagesale by the chairmanof the boardis over $3.5 million, while
the median sale is almost $1 million. For the CEO, the averagesale is also over
$3.5 million, with a medianof over half a million dollars. For otherofficers who
are also directors,the averagesale is about$2.3 million (median$360,000). Sales
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TABLE
2
Distribution
of InsiderSales afterLockupExpirations

InsiderSeller

%of All %of Total
Sellers ValueSold

68%
Employees
Chairmanof the board
7%
CEO
5%
President
3%
Otherofficer,also director
9%
Otherofficer,non-director
44%
DirectorsWhoAreNot Officers
22%
Venturecapitalists
7%
Non-venture
16%
capitalists
BeneficialOwnersNotAffiliatedwithFirm
5%
Venturecapitalists
1%
Non-venture
4%
capitalists
FormerEmployeesand FormerDirectors
4%
Formeremployees
3%
Formerdirectors
1%
Total
100%

35%
8%
6%
3%
7%
10%
55%
30%
25%
7%
3%
4%
2%
1%
1%
100%

$ Sales by
InsiderType

Individual
TradeSize

Mean

Median

01

Median

Q3

$ 1,526,274
$ 3,594,499
$ 3,556,971
$ 3,165,956
$ 2,286,633
$ 695,310
$ 7,397,433
$13,504,721
$ 4,819,682
$ 4,121,975
$ 7,946,174
$ 3,095,971
$ 1,492,402
$ 2,499,371
$ 1,146,256
$ 2,965,730

$ 279,364
$ 944,000
$ 558,250
$ 837,250
$ 361,619
$ 208,092
$ 499,750
$2,468,916
$ 402,988
$ 562,480
$4,522,125
$ 380,000
$ 450,000
$1,222,600
$ 449,250
$ 345,869

2,500
5,000
5,000
5,000
2,500
2,000
2,100
4,799
2,000
2,000
5,000
2,000
3,000
2,500
5,000
2,500

5,000
12,500
11,600
7,500
5,000
5,000
7,083
16,138
5,000
6,000
20,000
5,000
7,000
5,500
9,800
6,000

15,000
35,000
32,273
33,585
15,428
10,000
24,450
86,054
15,800
30,000
50,000
22,000
16,000
15,500
16,000
17,455

Table2 reportsthe distribution
of reportedinsidersales in the window[0, 30] afterthe unlockdate forthe 347 firms(23%
of the sample)that reportinsidersales on SECForm4. Multipletransactionsby the same shareholderare aggregated,
TradeSize columns. Individual
TradeSize gives the upper boundof individualtrade sizes as
except in the Individual
reportedto the SEC,as insidersmayuse one SECForm4 to reportaggregatedsales overshortperiods.

by directorswho are not officers of the firm are larger,particularlyfor venture
capitalists,who sell about$13.5 million on average(median$2.5 million).
The last three columns of Table2 show the distributionof the upperbound
of individualtrade sizes as reportedto the SEC. These numbersare probably
overstated,as insiders may use a single Form 4 to reportaggregatedsales over
shortperiods. Most individualsales are relatively small and hence are not likely
to be negotiatedblock sale transactions.The one exceptionmay be sales reported
by venturecapitalists,which are substantiallylargerthan otherinsider sales, but
we cannottell whetherthese indicateblock tradesor aggregationsof many small
trades.
D. Methods
1. Measuringthe Bid-AskSpread
We computeseveralmeasuresof bid-ask spreads. The quoted spreadis defined as the differencebetweenthe bid andask, while the relativequotedspreadis
definedas the quotedspreaddividedby the quote midpoint.The effective spread
is defined as twice the absolute differencebetween the transactionprice and the
midpointof the prevailingquoted spread.Most of our tests will focus on the relative effective spread(the effective spreadexpressedas a percentageof the quote
midpoint),which we judge to be the best single measureof tradingcosts when
both spreadand shareprice may change concurrently.
For each firm, we computethe daily averagespreadfor each day in the preand post-expirationwindows, take the mean of the 30 daily averages,then compute the percentagedifferencebetween the means in the pre- and post-expiration
windows. Our univariatetests measurethe cross-sectionalmean and median of
these 1,497 firm-level percentagechanges. While most of our results are pre-
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sented for the event window [-30, +30], we also conducted our tests with the
window [-60, +60] and obtainedqualitativelysimilarresults.

Market
2. Measuring
Activity
DepthandTrading
We compute several measures of marketdepth and tradingactivity. Ask
depth is defined as the numberof shares offered for sale at the ask price. Bid
depth is defined similarly. Average numberof shares per transaction,average
numberof daily transactions,and averagedaily volume aredefinedin the obvious
manner.The depthto spreadratio, a measureof net improvementin liquidity,is
definedas the sum of the bid and ask depthdividedby the quotedrelativespread.
These measures are averagedover firms, days, and quote updates in the same
manneras spreadsare averaged.

the Spread
3. Decomposing
We apply a standarddecomposition of the spread into an asymmetricinformationcomponent,0, and a fixed cost component, q, using the decomposition model describedin Madhavan,Richardson,and Roomans (1997), hereafter
MMR. Formally,intradayprice changes are assumedto follow,
(1)

Pt

- Pt-1

=-

(

+

O) Xt

-

pXt-1

+

Et

+t

+ t-1,

where pt is the transactionprice at time t, and xt is a trade direction indicator
that takes a value of 1 if the tradeis buyer initiated, -1 if the tradeis seller initiated, and 0 if the tradeis a cross. The indicatorvariableis obtainedusing the
inference proceduresuggested by Lee and Ready (1991).4 The term e reflects
the innovationsin beliefs about sharevalue, and ( reflects errorscaused by price
discreteness. For each firm, parameterestimates are obtainedfrom the pooled
intradayprice changes from all the days in the event window,excludingthe price
changes from the close to the subsequentopen. For a detaileddescriptionof this
decompositionand of our GMM estimationprocedure,see Madhavan,Richardson, and Roomans(1997).

IV. Results
A. Post-ExpirationChanges in Spreads and Depth
Figure 2 shows the time series of daily mean effective spreadsfor the 61window centeredon the lockup expiration. GraphA shows effective
event
day
in pennies per share;graphB shows relativeeffective spreads
measured
spreads
a
as
measured
percentageof share price. The results indicate a noticeable drop
in absolute spreads,but little change in relative spreads, suggesting that spread
changes mirrorthe shareprice declines thataccompanylockupexpirations.
We also examine daily percentagedeviationsfrom the pre-expirationmean
over the [-30, -6] period (results not shown). We find that relative effective
4The tradeis assumedto be seller initiatedif the price is below the spreadmidpoint,buyer-initiated
if the price is above the midpoint, and a cross if the trade is at the midpoint. Ellis, Michaely, and
O'Hara (2000) find that this procedureworks well for Nasdaq stocks. We also try an alternative
inference proceduresuggested by Ellis et al., and find qualitativelysimilarresults.
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Effectivespreads are measuredin pennies per share; relativeeffectivespreads are measuredas a percentage of the
quote midpoint.The effectivespread is calculatedas 2 x IPt - MtI,wherePt is the transactionpriceat time t and Mt
is the midpointof the bid and ask quotes in effect at time t. The sample is 1,497 U.S. lockupexpirationsin the period
1995-1999. Dataare fromTAQ.

spreads widen by 3%-4% in the period [-2, +5] but then returnto their preexpirationlevels. The temporarywidening of the effective spreadhas small magnitudebut is statisticallysignificant.
Figure 3 presents the time series of quote depth, an additionalmeasure of
liquidity.Contraryto our hypothesis,quote depthtrendsupwardafterthe lockup
expiration.
Table3 presentsformaltests for a persistentchange in liquidity,by comparing several measuresof liquidity for the 30-day periods before and after lockup
expirations.Consistentwith Figure2, absolutespreadsdecline, butrelativespreads
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Plottedvalues are the averageof the bid-sideand ask-side depth,the minimumnumberof shares thatthe marketmaker
guaranteesto transactat the quoted price. The sample is 1,497 U.S. lockupexpirationsin the period1995-1999. Data
are fromTAQ.

show no clearpattern,with oppositelysignedmeanandmedianchange. The mean
changein the relativeeffective spreadis +1.9%,but the medianchangeis -2.6%.
The same ambiguouspatternemergesin the block tradesubsample.The disagreement between the signs of the mean and medianindicatesthat spreadchanges are
skewed, with a majorityof firms enjoying narrowerspreadsafterthe lockup expiration,while a few firms see spreadincreasesof a somewhatlargermagnitude.
A detailedexaminationof the dataindicatesthatthis skewness is pervasiveandis
not drivenby just a few extremeobservations.
We expect that the results may depend on the exchange mechanism. Our
sample is dominatedby Nasdaq firms (1,274 firms), with only 223 (15%) being
tradedon the NYSE. In unreportedtests, we find no statisticallysignificantlongterm spreadchanges in eitherthe NYSE or Nasdaqsubsamples.
While we see no clear changes in spreads,Table 3 shows clear increases in
severalmeasuresof depth. The mean change in quote depthis about+22% (median of 4%), andthe meanchangein the depthto spreadratiois +27% (medianof
10%). Contraryto our hypothesis,bid-side quote depthdoes not decline relative
to ask-side quote depth. Finally, the last row of Table 3 shows that, consistent
with a generalincreasein liquidity,the post-expirationincreasein tradingvolume
is due to increasesin both tradesize and numberof trades.

of the Spread
Information
B. Changesinthe Asymmetric
Component
Here we test the hypothesisthatlockupexpirationswiden the asymmetricinformationcomponentof the spreadbut not the fixed component.Table4 presents
our spreaddecompositionestimates for the 30-day pre- and post-expirationperiods. The coefficients are reasonablein the sense that they are similar to those
reportedelsewhere,e.g., in Cao, Choe, and Hatheway(1997), Glosten and Harris
(1988), and Madhavan,Richardson,and Roomans (1997). Our detailedanalysis
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TABLE
3
Tests forPersistentUnivariateChanges in Liquidity
Variable
Quotedspread (0)
Effectivespread (0)
Relativequotedspread (%)
Relativeeffectivespread(%)
Relativeeffectivespreads on trades
of 10,000shares or more
Bid-sidequotedepth
Ask-sidequotedepth
Depthto spread ratio
No. of dailytrades
Tradesize (shares)
Dailyvol. (shares)

Before

After

%Change

%Positive

Mean

43.8

43.4

-0.1

44%

(S.E.)

(0.5)

(0.6)

(0.6)

Median
Mean
(S.E.)
Median
Mean
(S.E.)
Median
Mean
(S.E.)
Median
Mean
(S.E.)
Median
Mean
(S.E.)
Median
Mean
(S.E.)
Median
Mean
(S.E.)
Median
Mean
(S.E.)
Median
Mean
(S.E.)
Median
Mean
(S.E.)
Median

38.9
32.7
(0.5)
28.8
3.6
(0.1)
3.0
2.7
(0.1)
2.3
1.2
(0.1)
1.0
797
(23)
749
795
(15)
742
704
(26)
510
59
(5)
22

1,717
(28)
1,438
70,105
(3,214)
37,663

38.5
31.9
(0.5)
27.3
3.7
(0.1)
3.0
2.7
(0.2)
2.3
1.2
(0.1)
1.0
859
(21)
785
875
(17)
799
810
(30)
556
73
(9)
24

1,827
(28)
1,560
50,171
(4,980)
43,890

-1.2
-1.1
(0.6)
-2.6
3.4*
(0.7)
-1.0
1.9*
(0.7)
-2.6
3.9
(2.5)
-2.8
21*
(2)
4*
22*
(2)
4*
27*
(2)
10*
32*
(3)
8*
18*
(2)
5*
58*
(4)
14*

42%

47%

46%

46%

58%

57%

60%

52%

57%

57%

Reportedstatisticsare based on the distributionsof the 1,497 firm-levelmeans in the 30-day periods beforeand after
the lockupexpirationday The effectivespread is calculatedas 2 x IPt - MtI, wherePt is the transactionpriceat time
t and Mt is the midpointof the bid and ask quotes in effect at time t. The depth to spread ratiois (bid depth + ask
depth)/(relative
quotedspread). Whencomparingresultsacross columns,note thatthe percentagechange in the mean
does not necessarilyequalthe mean percentagechange. Standarderrors(S.E.)are in parentheses.The sample is 1,497
U.S. lockupexpirationsin the period1995-1999. Intradaydata are fromthe TAQdatabase. Because of the scarcityof
blocktrades,the samplesize forthe blocktradespread resultsis 263 firms.
*Indicates significance at the 5% level using two-tailed t-test (for mean) or signed rank test (for median).

of firm-levelestimationresultsrevealsthatthe MRR model fits the data similarly
well duringboth the pre- and post-expirationperiods.
The main result is that the asymmetricinformationcomponent,0, does not
change after the lockup expires. In the post-expirationperiod, the mean fitted
value of 0 is 2.411 per share,virtuallyidenticalto the 2.40Win the pre-expiration
period. The differenceis not statisticallysignificant. The fixed cost component,
0, declines from 12.03Mto 11.57i, a statisticallyinsignificantreductionof 0.46U.
The time series of abnormaleffective spreadssuggests thatthe short-termeffects
of the lockup expirationare larger than the long-termeffects. To test whether
thereis a significantshort-termincreasein asymmetricinformationcosts, we also
estimate the model in the period [+1, +10]. The results show a slightly increased
asymmetricinformationcomponentand slightly reduced fixed cost component,
consistent with the changes one would predict from simultaneousincreases in
insidertradingand total tradingvolume. However,once again, the change in the
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TABLE
4
GMMEstimatesof the SpreadComponents
Period1
[-30, -1]
cost per share(M)
0 -= Asymmetricinformation

Period2
[1,30]

Period3
[1, 10]

2.40

2.41

2.45

(0.04)

(0.07)

(0.05)

Impliedspread (f)

12.0
(0.2)
28.9

11.6
(0.2)
28.0

11.4
(0.2)
27.6

(0.4)

(0.5)

(0.5)

cost (%)
of asymmetricinformation
Proportion

21.7

21.7

22.6

(0.5)

(0.5)

(0.5)

=-Fixedcost pershare(f)

Table4 reportscross-sectionalaverages of the estimatedparametersof the Madhavan,Richardson,and Roomans(1997)
cost per share, 4 is the fixedcost per share. The impliedspread is the difference
model. 6 is the asymmetricinformation
cost relativeto
of asymmetricinformation
between impliedbid and ask prices and is given by 2(0 + 0). The proportion
the impliedspread is 6/(0 + 0). Standarderrorsare given in parentheses;allcoefficientsare statisticallysignificant.The
sample is 1,497 U.S. lockupexpirationsin the period1995-1999. Dayzero is the lockupexpirationday

asymmetricinformationcomponenthas small magnitudeand is not statistically
significant.
It is worthwhileto point out that results of spreaddecompositionshould be
interpretedwith caution. Simulationstudy performedby Saar (2001) indicates
thatthe asymmetricinformationcomponentof the spreadproducedby traditional
decompositionmodels may pick up the effects of investoruncertainty.In other
words,the estimatedasymmetricinformationcomponentmay bundleinformation
about investor preferencesand endowmentswith privateinformationabout the
firm. However,since the demanduncertaintymodel cannotbe estimatedby using
intradaydata, we leave the question of decomposing spreads into asymmetric
information,demanduncertainty,and fixed cost componentsfor futureresearch.

C. The Relationbetween Spread Changes and TradeSize
We now test the hypothesisthatpost-expirationspreadincreasesareconcentratedin medium-sizedtrades. Table 5 shows pre- to post-expirationchanges in
relative effective spreadsfor variousclasses of trade size. The results generally
indicatefavorableliquiditychanges for largetradesrelativeto small trades.Contraryto our prediction,effective spreadsfor medium-sizedtrades (1,000-5,000
shares or 5,000-10,000 shares) actually decline relative to those for smaller or
larger trades. The most pronounceddifference is a median 8% decline in the
spreadson tradesof 5,000-10,000 shares. Thus, the relationbetween tradesize
and spread changes does not supportthe hypothesis that effective spreads on
medium-sizetradeswiden relativeto small or largetrades.

Tests
D. Multivariate
Spreadsand quote depth are functionsof shareprice, tradingactivity,trade
size, and volatility, all of which are likely to change when the lockup expires.
To test whetherthese confoundingfactorsaffect ourresults,we estimatemultiple
regressionmodels of the relativeeffective spreadand quote depth, with controls
for price change, tradingactivity,and volatility (resultsnot shown). The sample
for this test includes two observationsper firm: one observationfor the mean of
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TABLE
5
in
Relative
Effective
Spreads
byTrade-Size
Changes
Category
TradeSize
100-500 (shares)

501-1,000

1,001-5,000

5,001-10,000

> 10,000

Before

After

Mean
(S.E.)
Median
%Positive
Mean

2.8%
(0.1)
2.5

2.8%
(0.1)
2.4

2.5

2.5

(S.E.)

(0.1)

(0.1)

2.4

2.4

(S.E.)

(0.1)

(0.1)

1.6
(0.1)
1.3

1.5
(0.1)
1.2

Median
%Positive
Mean
Median
%Positive
Mean
(S.E.)
Median
%Positive
Mean

(S.E.)

Median
%Positive

2.1

2.0

2.0

2.0

1.3

1.2

(0.1)

(0.1)

1.0

1.0

%Change
2.1%*
(0.8)
-2.7
45%
2.4*

(0.1)

-2.9
46%
2.1*

(0.8)

-3.5
46%
1.7
(1.6)
-7.9*
41%
3.9

(2.5)

-2.8
46%

of the 1,497 firm-levelmeans in the 30-dayperiodsbeforeand afterthe
Reportedstatisticsare based on the distributions
lockupexpirationday. Therelativeeffectivespread is calculatedas 2 x IPt - Mtl/Mt,wherePt is the transactionpriceat
time t and Mtis the midpointof the bid and ask quotes in effect at time t. Whencomparingresultsacross columns,note
thatthe percentagechange inthe meandoes not necessarilyequal the mean percentagechange. Standarderrors(S.E.)
are in parentheses.Thesample is 1,497 U.S. lockupexpirationsinthe period1995-1999. Intradaydata are fromthe TAQ
database.
*Indicatessignificanceat the 5%level,using two-tailedt-test(formean)or signed ranktest (formedian).

the 30-day pre-expirationperiod and anotherfor the mean of the 30-day postexpirationperiod. The coefficients on all the controlvariableshave the predicted
signs and are highly significant. In the quote depth model, the coefficient on
a post-expirationdummy implies a post-expirationdepth increase of 60 shares,
or 7.5% of the pre-expirationaveragequote depthof 800 shares. However,in the
spreadsmodel, the post-expirationeffect is not statisticallysignificantin any specification. (Details availableon request.)Thus, we find substantialpost-expiration
increases in quote depth that are not explained by concurrentchanges in price,
volume, and volatility,but we find no abnormalchange in spreads.

E. The Effectsof PriceChanges
The relative spreadis known to be a declining function of shareprice, due
to minimumtick size and otherfactors (Harris(1994)). Prices tend to drop after
lockupexpirations,and in our multivariatespreadmodel, the bulk of the explanatory power (39% of a maximum43%) comes from the controlfor price changes.
To investigatefurther,we partitionthe sample by the sign of the post-expiration
price change. The results, shown in Table 6, indicate that price changes and
spreadchanges are stronglyrelated. When prices decline, the relative effective
spreadwidens by an averageof 12% (medianof 6%). Conversely,when prices
rise, the relativeeffective spreadnarrowsby an averageof 10%(medianof 12%).
These changes are much largerthan those we observe in the combined sample,
and results for a subsampleof firms with largerprice changes are even more extreme. Among the 185 firms whose price increases more than 20%, fully 90%
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show narrowereffective spreads. Conversely,spreadswiden in 77% of the 192
firmswhose price falls more than20%. Thus, it appearsthat spreadchanges after
lockup expirationsare drivenprimarilyby price changes.
TABLE
6
in
PriceChange
and
Quote
DepthbyPost-Expiration
Changes Spreads
PriceFalls
(n-= 796)
%change in relativeeffectivespread

%change in quote depth

Mean
(S.E.)
Median
%Positive
Mean
(S.E.)
Median
%Positive

12.2*
(1.1)
6.4*
62%
24.6*
(2.6)
6.0*
60%

PriceRises
(n-= 701)
-10.1*
(0.7)
- 12.4*
23%
17.8*
(2.0)
1.8*
55%

of percentagechanges betweenthe pre-and post-expiration
windows,
Reportedstatisticsare based on the distribution
[-30, -1] and [+1, +30]. Price Fallsand Price Rises are based on the average share price over the pre- and post2
where
is
the
transaction
calculated
as
The
relative
effective
is
x
windows.
price
Pt
spread
expiration
|Pt Mtl/Mt,
at time t and Mtis the midpointof the bid and ask quotes in effect at time t. Quotedepth is the average of the bid and
ask depth,the numberof shares the marketmakerguaranteesto transactat the quotedprice. Standarderrors(S.E.)are
in parentheses. The sample is 1,497 U.S. lockupexpirationsin the period 1995-1999. Intradaydata are fromthe TAQ
database.
*Indicatessignificanceat the 5%levelusingtwo-tailedt-test(formean)or signed ranktest (formedian)

F. InsiderSales
In this subsection, we investigatemore directly the effects of insider tradanswerthe questionof whetherthe effect of insider sales is differentfor
and
ing
and
liquid stocks. We firstpartitionour sample into two equal-sizedsubilliquid
samples, illiquid and liquid firms accordingto daily average numberof trades
duringthe pre-lockupperiod.5 Next, we breakour sample into two furthersubsamples: those firms that reportinsider sales to the SEC via Form 4, and those
firmsthatdo not reportinsidersales. We then repeatour maintests on each of the
four subsamples.
The results are reportedin Table 7. As expected, comparingpanels A and
we
observethat spreadstend to be higherin illiquid stocks. However,holding
B,
liquidityconstant,we find thatinsiderselling (as revealedby Form4 disclosures)
is not associated with spreadincreases. In fact we find the reverse. When insiders sell, relativeeffective spreadsactually narrowin both the illiquid and liquid subsamples,and the differenceis insignificant. Averagedacross the illiquid
and liquid subsamples(not reportedin Table 7), we find that firms reportinginsider sales see theirrelativeeffective spreadsdecline by a statisticallysignificant
(thougheconomically small) 4.4% (medianof 8.7%). Further,the averageeffective spreadon block trades (10,000 shares or more) decreasesby 5.2% (median
decrease of 12.2%). Thus, it is not the case that spreadswiden when insidersare
selling; in fact, the reverseis true.
The averageincrease in quote depth is similar across the four subsamples:
all are close to 20%. However,the averageincrease in share volume is signifi5We also use daily averagesharevolume duringthe pre-eventperiod as an alternativepartitioning
variableand find qualitativelysimilarresults.
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TABLE7
Effectof LockupExpirationon EffectiveSpreads, Depth,and VolumeforFirmsthat
Do or Do Not ReportInsiderSales
PanelA. IlliquidStocks
No InsiderSales Reported
(n -= 605)
Before

Variable
Effectivespread
(M)
Relativeeffective
spread (%)
Quotedepth
Dailyvol
(shares)

Mean
35.1
31.7
Median
3.4
Mean
Median
3.0
Mean
786
750
Median
Mean
22,860
Median 19,196

After
35.0
30.5
3.5
3.0
867
780
30,418
22,360

%Change
0.8
-1.8
5.5*
0.6
20*
5*
19*
17*

p-Valuefor
Differencein %
Form4 InsiderSales
ChangeforInsider
Tradesvs.
(n -= 144)
No Reported
Insider
Trades
After %Change
Before
45.0
42.2
3.3
3.0
677
744
26,651
24,153

42.4
38.6
3.1
2.8
730
777
54,931
43,560

PanelB. LiquidStocks
No InsiderSales Reported
(n -= 550)
Variable

Before

After

%Change

-4.7*
-7.6*
-2.9
-9.6*
21*
1*
56*
48*

0.03*
0.00*
0.93
0.00*

p-Valuefor
Differencein %
ChangeforInsider
Tradesvs.
No Reported
%Change InsiderTrades

Form4 InsiderSales
(n = 198)
Before

After

33.1 -4.8*
0.04*
35.3
Mean
25.8
25.1 -1.1
30.2 -7.3*
Median
22.1
20.9 -3.4*
31.7
1.7 -5.5*
1.8
Mean
2.0
2.0
2.0
0.00*
1.7
1.8
1.7 -2.1
1.6 -8.2*
Median
19*
Mean
842
918
18*
755
827
0.66
4*
714
818
5*
Median
756
804
Mean 110,063 127,709
0.2
25*
0.00*
135,076 194,104
Dailyvol.
21*
Median 66,896
-2.0
69,368
82,670 106,706
(shares)
Summarystatisticsforeffectivespreads, depth,and volumeduringthe 30-dayperiodsbeforeand afterthe expirationday.
Thesamplefirmsare partitionedby the dailyaverage numberof tradesduringthe pre-lockupperiodand also partitioned
period.By SECRule16(a),alltradesby officers,
by whetherinsidersdisclosed share sales in the 30-day post-expiration
of
directors,and 10%blockholdersmust be disclosed on Form4. The % Change columnis based on the distribution
firm-levelpercentagechanges. The effectivespread is calculatedas 2 x IPt - Mt|, wherePt is the transactionpriceat
time t and Mtis the midpointof the bid and ask quotes in effect at time t. Quotedepthis the average of the bid and ask
of the firm-levelmeans and
depth The sample periodis 1995-1999. Reportedstatisticsare based on the distributions
changes.
*Indicatessignificanceat the 5%levelusing two-tailedt-test(formean)or signed ranktest (formedian)
Effectivespread
(M)
Relativeeffective
spread (%)
Quotedepth

cantly differentfor firmswith and withoutinsidersales, regardlessof whetherthe
stock is illiquid or liquid duringthe pre-lockupperiod. For example, for illiquid
(liquid) stocks, the average increases in daily share volume are 19% and 56%
(0.2% and 25%), respectively,for firms without and with insider sales reported,
and the differenceis significantat the 5% level. Thus, after controllingfor prelockup liquidity, we find a significantlylargerreductionin the effective spread
and a significantlylargerincreasein volume for firmswith insider sales.
Finally, we comparechanges in spreads,depth, and volume between illiquid and liquid stocks, controllingfor insider sales (to conserve space, the results
are not reportedin the table). However,we find no significantdifferencesin the
effective spreadmeasures,and we find a significantdifference (at the 5% level)
in daily volume between illiquid and liquid stocks such that illiquid stocks experience higher increases than do liquid stocks. For example, for those firms with
insider sales reported,the increasein daily volume is 56% for illiquid stocks, but
only 25%for liquid stocks. Collectively,ourresultssuggest thatthe improvement
in liquidity (as measuredby the effective spreadand volume) is largerfor those
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firmswith the participationof insiders, and thatthe improvementin liquidity(as
measuredby volume) is largerfor illiquid stocks.
Perhapsone explanationfor our earlierresultis thatinsiderselling enhances
liquidity by increasing the number of tradableshares. The lockup expiration
marksnot only the arrivalof new insidertraders,but also the arrivalof theirnewly
tradableshares. Any shares sold by insiders will increase the publicly tradable
float, and the subsequentre-tradingof these new shares could create long-term
liquiditybenefitsthatobscurethe long-termcosts of increasedasymmetricinformation. Such effects shouldhave been capturedby the controlsfor tradingactivity
in ourmultivariatemodel, or by our spreaddecompositionmodel, but as a robustness check we replicateourtests in a subsamplewherethereis little or no increase
in the numberof tradablesharesbecause insidersdo not sell. We reasonthat the
hypothesizedliquidityimpairmentis causednot by actualinsidersales (which are
largely unobservableuntil afterthe fact) but ratherby the ex ante possibility that
insiders might sell. However, any liquidity improvementsdue to an increase in
the numberof tradableshareswill be caused only by actualinsidersales. Thus, if
we examine a subsamplewith no insider selling, we should observe the costs of
potential insider selling, unobscuredby any benefitsfrom actual insiderselling.
Unfortunately,SEC disclosures are neither complete enough nor accurate
enough to demonstratethe absence of insider selling. For example, venturecapital partnershipsfrequentlydistributeIPO sharesdirectlyto theirlimited partners.
Such distributions,andthe subsequentopen-marketsale of the distributedshares,
need not be reported(see Gompersand Lerner(1998)). Thus, it is possible for
firms to experience insider sales, even though no SEC Form 4 disclosures are
made. As a result,we cannotbe confidentthatthe firmslisted in Table7 as not reportinginsidersales actuallyexperiencedno insiderselling. Therefore,to identify
a clean subsampleof firmsthat we are certainhad no disclosed (or undisclosed)
insiderselling, we handcollect ownershipdatafromIPO prospectusesand subsequentproxy statements. Specifically,we comparethe shareownershipdisclosed
in the IPO prospectuswith that disclosed in the first proxy statementafter our
event window. When the two documentsindicateno reductionin the holdings of
the pre-IPOshareholders,we conclude that no significantinsider sales occurred
in our event window.
Since this test is laborintensive, we limit our attentionto a relativelysmall
subsample. We restrictthe sample to the firms whose IPOs occurredafter May
1996, the firstdate for which we can obtainprospectusdata. We then sort firstby
year and then by firmname, and select every fourthfirm. This procedureyields a
subsampleof 246 firms,of which we could obtainusable datafor 216.
A weakness of this test is that the prospectusand the proxy do not itemize
all shareholdings,only those of officers, directors,and 5% blockholders,so we
cannot track share sales by pre-IPOshareholderswho are not insiders. On average, we are able to account for 84% of the total locked-up shares (median =
93%). Ourmethodmay also miss an increasein the public float due to incentive
sharesthat are receivedby insiders afterthe IPO and then sold at lockup expiration. However,such sales shouldbe rare,as incentivesharestypically do not vest
for at least a year.
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We find that in 113 firms (52%) the pre-IPOshareholdersdid not sell any
of their shares, and in another 15 firms (7%) their share sales amountedto less
than 0.5% of the sharesoutstanding.Thus, in 128 firms (59%) insiders hang on
to virtuallyall of their sharesuntil at least the firstproxy date afterthe expiration
window, typically abouta year afterthe IPO. For these firms, we can be reasonably certainthatthe publicly tradablefloat did not materiallyincrease duringour
event window.
For the 128 firms with little or no insider selling, Table 8 presentsthe preto post-expirationchanges in severalmeasuresof liquidity.Despite the relatively
small sample, the statisticalpower of the tests is sufficientto reach some order
of magnitudeconclusions. The pre- to post-expirationchanges in bid-askspreads
show the same ambiguouspatternthatwas observedin the full sample, with positive mean but negative median. The changes in quote depth have substantially
positive mean and median. For all the measures of tradingactivity, the mean
change is positive but the median change is small or negative, indicating that
changesin tradingactivityare skewed. Overallthese resultsindicatethatthe conclusions we draw from the broadersample are not drivenby the increase in the
tradablefloat due to insider sales.
TABLE
8
Liquidity
Changes in FirmswithNo Change in InsiderOwnership
%Change
Relativeeffectivespread

Quotedepth

No. of dailytrades

Tradesize (shares)

Mean
(S.E.)
Median
%Positive
Mean
(S.E.)
Median
%Positive
Mean
(S.E.)
Median
%Positive
Mean

(S.E.)

Dailysharevol.

Median
%Positive
Mean
(S.E.)
Median
%Positive

4.2
(2.6)
-1.9
47%
31.1*
(6.6)
15.6*
69%
11.4
(6.7)
-6.4
44%
13.7

(7.5)

2.6
52%
29.4*
(10.4)
-2.7
46%

Percentagechanges in spreads, quote depth, and tradingactivitybetweenthe 30-day periodsbeforeand afterthe IPO
of firm-levelpercentagechanges. Quotedepthis
lockupexpirationday. Reportedstatisticsare based on the distribution
the average of bid-sideand ask-side depth. The sample is 128 U.S. firmsin whichinsidersretainedmorethan99.5%of
theirshares untilat least the firstproxydate afterthe expirationevent window.Dataare fromTAQ.
*Indicatessignificanceat the 5%levelusing t-test(formean)or signed ranktest (formedian)

V. Conclusions
To test whetherinsidertradingaffectsmarketliquidity,we analyzethe liquidity changes aroundthe expirationsof 1,497 IPO lockup agreementsin the period
1995-1999. Lockup expirationsmark the sudden release of a near total prohi-
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bition on insider selling, and representthe first occasion in which an extremely
well-informedgroup of blockholdinginsiders-the foundersand early investors
in a firm-can profit from their inside knowledge by selling their shares at the
same price offered to non-insiders. Since lockup expirationstypically occur in
high growth firms with a limited public history,the informationasymmetrybetween insidersand outsidersis potentiallysevere. Empirically,lockupexpirations
are significantevents, resultingin large, suddenchanges in price and tradingvolume.
Analyzing SEC disclosures, we find that lockup expirationsresult in substantialselling by officersand directors.However,when we comparethe periods
before and afterlockupexpiration,we find only small andtemporaryincreasesin
the effective bid-askspread,on the orderof 3%-4%of the spread,or about0.12%
of shareprice, lasting abouta week. Over longerhorizons,we find no significant
increase in spreads,and the spreadchanges we do observe seem to be drivenby
price changes. Quote depth,averagetradesize, and numberof tradesper day all
increase substantially. In the 23% of firms where insiders disclose share sales,
spreads actually decline. More detailed tests reveal no increase in the adverse
selection componentof the spreadand no evidence of increasedasymmetricinformationcosts that might be maskedby the generalincreasein tradingactivity.
Overall,contraryto predictionsof both the asymmetricinformationand demand
uncertaintymodels, lockup expirationsseem to improveliquidity. The simplest
interpretationfor ourresults,thatlockup expirationsseem to improveliquidity,is
that expected losses due to insider tradingare small relativeto the othercosts of
makinga market,andhence have little effect on spreadsand quote depth.
Futureresearchmight furtherinvestigate the impact of insider tradingon
marketliquidity. Undercurrentlaws, the insidersin our sample are free to trade
on the basis of their generalopinions aboutthe firm's quality and valuation,but
they may be reluctantto tradeon the basis of theirspecific knowledgeof impending events that might triggerlarge price changes and subsequentSEC investigation (Muelbroek(1992)). Futureresearchcould test whetherthis distinctionis
importantby examiningthe liquiditychanges aroundlockup expirationsor other
significantevents in countries and time periods in which insider tradingis not
regulated.
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